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. ware effitoted «th iàeaaa, 
til, ware malefactors, and he

■Went too Tar, aa 
as a whole 
Wepe leprd
thought that such statements should be 
struck from the resolution..

Mr. Dnnsmuir said there wore two 
clauses which he objected to. He did 
not think ihe Chinese came here to settle, 
but the w»r': that they were doing to-day 
was of beutiLL to the country generally 
He knew, as - an.x^nployer of Chinese and 
white labor extensively, that white men . |3. Greer, in addition to being a partner
would not be getting the .same wages to- in the last-mentioned claim, has also pre
day as they Were if it were not tor the fetred a claim to 80 acres, skid to be 
Chinese. purchased from another Indian. The

Mr. T. Davie said that while the hon. evidence given in support fails to satisfy 
member from Nanaimo might have found us, end your committee are of opinion 
such the.case in the coalmines, he thought that it is not well founded. 
tiM it -was tiie general opinion that they ■>. The dhtimsvf J. M. Steer,OhariesStew» 
wdre »-fetitment. to wlat« toro, and h»wre ,er. »I»Ae»ott*ltboagW of distinct
anie tkat aserjone in tietaetw waagr^W the ..me oh.rectot ud Tor.

because the Domimon government thought P~P«r1/ »PPlied *° th. immigration .gent 
it politic to do so, though it was const!- information ana nave been by him 
tntional. The only thing to do was to unintentionally misled as to their right to 
agitate until they received what they asked locate upon the lands in question. They 
for. He believed the member far Victoria appear to have acted in good faith, have 
deserved credit for introducing the résolu- done all that could be reasonably ex- 
tion, but perhaps it might be altered. He pOcted ef immigrants for the purpose of 
did not take the same view as the hon. acquiring information. Your committee 
member from.Nanaimo, for he thought that, .therefore respectfully recommend them 
they did interefere seriously with white labor, under the circumstances to the favorable 
He did take exception, though, to the clause oon,idoration of this house, 
stating that they were leprous in blood, In th6 coaree cf tbe investigation your 
immoral m practice, and had introduced were informed by the 0. C. of
dureras to an alarming extent among the u & w that in the event of the trans- ZîeZ—°^tU fer of land, to the railway syndicate that 

6 - arrangements had been made by which
the settlers on the Granville town lots 
would be permitted to acquire their re- 
spective lots at the price of $200 per lots. 
The arrangement meets with the un
qualified approval of your committee and 
renders any farther report on these claims 
unnecessary.

Your committee find that Michael 
Gannon recorded a mineral claim in the 
town of Granville and that the claimant 
to some extent was officially recognized by 
granting him a leave of absence. Wm. 
Tierney, who professes to be his partner, 
says that “he would be satisfied if he got 
a fiat to compel the^O. 0. of L. & W. to 
issue the crown grant." Your committee 
therefore recommend this matter to the 
consideration of the attorney general, at 
the same time suggesting that in the 
event of the proposed transfer to the 
syndicate being completed all exist
ing rights of the subject be reserved. 
Without expressing any opinion on legal 
rights it ia possible that this and perhaps 
other claims may be capable of being 
legally maintained as against the crown.

The only claim remaining to be dealt 
with is that of Mr. R. H. Taylor and 
without reporting any special finding, 
your committee are of opinion that Mr. 
Taylor’s evidence affords the most conclu
sive proof that the claim ought not to be 
allowed.

A perusal of the evidence will show 
that there are rival claimants for the same 

- tracts of land. 1 Your committee have 
limited their enquiries and their report to 
the claims of settlers as against the crown, 
leaving the disputants to settle their 
rights as between themselves befote the 
proper tribunal.

As the enquiry conducted by your com
mittee involved more or less an e 
into the manner in which these 
have been dealt with by the head of the 
department, it may not be improper to 
state that the 0. 0. of L. and W. only 
dealt with the Provincial lands according 
to the provisions of the Land Act. Hence 
the necessity for dealing in some other 
way with those claims which the evidence 
brought before them has made it the duty 
of your committee to recommend your 
favorable consideration.

LEGIS
LATIVE ASSEMBLY. remains encontre

oommlttiv fQrthw aod th.t tbe claim, re 
to the chief oommie- 

slotier of lande and works, was for 40Û 
acrua. Mr, WalU, in giving hie evidence, 
very properly couSiied. hie claim to 160 
acres. Your committee ia favorably im
pressed with the evidence adduced in 
support of the claim and report that it is 
well foqnded.
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covered with «growth of wood more ot wel6 thing. deserving of attention totliie -fhêKii jWtimfcrmi transmitters and re- 
leu yalaable; but the encroachment, of On pag?« of the printed W- 'cejv5& and the Toronto Telephone
»ro oaring tKtJto dZLhT'ex- StSSlUffSSlu Manufactnring Company U being sued

sCMttssLîâsïtBSr-SrûiS“7 T^eoti thmione-not only it Scarlndian.came «to toidthira»d» to ^f.Beil?0,?pany T‘n8t thePor.t 
the lorn of wood to be dremled hot die the ceek’tô pros**, audlto Id»:'- Wgftï . Telephone Company, and
matic disturbance» resultfrom the denn- ‘ Wé kicked themoutofeamp ahdltàl» Garnît j. T' Rattan and other anbacri-

fire
A reeent instance 1. a district of Afghani.-, the next nane he ».v. *‘I Soi,e (Vr*f' “g*£ w‘“ œ™e ,u^‘t tbe

tiuBusse '5S.“rrsF"“1*'" itssssittsr^îs
the inhabitants, about the time of the late i= tbe model gentlemen, sad ek- have also yet to decide as to the right
war, were seized with a freak for clearing nerienoed magistratefthe man who has tl the Minister of Agriculture to try 
their once well wooded valley. Several ajkcoveted the knack of “dviliting the the case sfcAhe Ball patents, 
goveramentsiong ago recogni^d the ne- natives without making them psalm-sing- Montreal, Jan. 27.—The case of

the Tj^waa bronTt before ^S^epage 6, ho i. fonnd saying
snsgsS^SsrSs ï

in America where, from the time the PÜ- ^roiling th'0 women*, virtoe. It is weU Campbell, liquidator, wasexammed and 
grim Fath«s landed In Massachusetts and known that they are not guiltless them- testified that defendant was due the es- 
the early French in Acadia, the wood- ,0i.e»-far from it.” tote $226,000, for which he transfer
ee a axe ha. never been st^ed.stepsof Now- could one weU Imagine anything rifi 'mortgages', as collateral for *106,- 
prndence are now advised. Bills for the more cowardly or unbecoming a gentle- (g)0 but all of which are unrealizable
P’?t“*;l0“ of forest* *re "ow bem8, man than snch a broad insinuation against „ "he nart in^^nt like
aidered by congress, and we are glad to nhrieHfm wiiwiioTiariflà is à daml as the parties are also insolvent liKenote that the same subject is mentioned \ m ht on making other quotations &*** himself. Thë olÿeot of bringing 
in the annual returns from the interior foon, hti sworn statement, bat these will thé Action is a mystery, as not a dollar 
department at Ottawa. It ia stated that „ffioe to indieefe the class to which Mr< cah be got from défendent, 
in February last Henry Morgan wm qifford belong, and me might wonder jjohn. Hen<Jereon à Co.,'a furrier

aetreet,waabn*. 
nd goods to the
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of North Dorchester buried his eldest 
eon, making the fifth child that died 
of the disease in his family of seven 
children.

St. Thomas, /an. 27.—M. K Mc- 
Crone, dry goods merchant, was struck 
by a runaway team. It is feared ihat 
he is fatally injured.

London, /an. 28.-Pebbler, stabbed 
the other night by Moon, is in a crit 
cal condition.

The men recently employed in the 
Loudon Steel Works, to the number of 
50, were owed $2,700 by the concern 
when it closed. The manager offers 
them 50 cents on the dollar. The men 
refused, and will take legal proceedings 
to recover their wages in full.

Tbe Bishopric of London has been 
offered to the Bishop of Carlisle.

Niagara Falls, Out, /an. 24.—A 
frightful murder took place in Diet
rich’s grocer, on South Canal street, 
Tonawanda, last night, A canal driver, 
of low repute, entered into a dispute 
with Mr. Lampkin, a well-known citi
zen of Fulton N. Y., and during the 
altercation the driver drew a revolver 
and shot him. Mr. Lampkin died in a 
few minutes. The greatest excitement 
prevails in the lumber city. Dumont ia 
under arrest He had been wrestling 
with Gilbert Lampkin in a saloon a 
few minutes prior to the assault and 
had been defeated. He followed his man 
vowing vengeance and fired four shots.

wm rour
the two Knee relating to the survey.----- *

Mr. Drake said the Indiana should be
tis&tog «u, *
officers off, court %ith impsnity. 
could not consent to the hasOAglUw ' " 
out.

Mr. Semlin said the house was unanim
ous in wishing to pjpteorffie liVefr of "the 1 
settlers; bat the survey <Vf thon» two acres 
would have the contrary offoot. (Hear, 
hear).

Mr. Galbraith said that.2 war resulted, 
what steps were the provincial government 
prepared to take? The Dominion govern
ment would surely do nothing but aeknow-£S33ffiS0£a
at Metlakahtla by the next steamer.

been .elected™ the ffit.o
acres which were set apartior the Church 
Missiomfry Society in trust for thc ^ue of 
the Indians. The land was, of no. Value 
to any one; and the only value the 
Indiana attached to it was pentmie^tal, 
which went a long way with Indians. 
The Indians had threatenpd, jf thi* land 
was token, to burn their Village and retire 
to the wilderness. Would the house 
flourish Ihe flag of battle in the face of 
the Indiana at this time ? We wanted no 
Indian war which the survey of these 
miserable two acres would surely produce. 
Mr. Chapleau was right in his position 
when he said the Dommiqn government 
would do nothing that would contribute 
to an outbreak. The house would be 
tempting providence by passing the reso
lution and he would vote against it. (hear 
hear.)

:7T of

THIRD SESSION.

Monday, Feb. 9.
The speaker took the chair at 2 

o’clock.
Prayers were offered by the Rev. Mr. 

Malachi.

-i
:

1 S08DAT CLOSING.
Mr. Raybould presented petitions from 

Wellington and Oowichan in reference to 
the closing of saloons on Sunday.

Mr. Cunningham presented a pétition 
from Langley, Chilliwhack, Maple Ridge 
and Sdmas in reference to the same.

FEMALE Pit ANOt! IHE.

H

Mr. Raybould presented a petltlqp 
from Wellington iu .favor of the extension 
of the franchise to women.

Mr. Drake presented several petitions 
to the same effect from Victoria city.

SUNDAY CLOSING.

" -

.

The petition from J. P. Burgess and 
others, praying that an act be passed 
closing the liquor saloons from Saturday 
midnight till Sunday midnight was read 
and on motion of Mr. Cunningham re
ceived.

The petition of S. Bonson and other 
hotel keepers, presented by Mr. Orr, stat^ 
ing that Sunday closing was unnecessary^ 
and that the closing of liquor tifclooné» 
would be productive of muoh evil, as the 
petitioners thought that those indulging 
in intoxicating drink, would take un- Btance of aacb practicea aad ho. thongh 
uaualqnantitielholneon Saturday next, v"lT„S-„U“ and/ns bring e.i, inti, the fam.iy, was ^ pl“n

r0„ . .. lV . ., that he would introduce an act to restrictsEHHSEH
order. Mr. Raybould said that he did not

agree with his hon. colleague from 
Nanaimo, bqt believed that Chinamen 
affected seriously white labor. There 
were about 700 white men and 450 

neces - Chinese working in and about the mines, 
and it could be readily seen what would 
be the result if they were all white men. 
The Chinese commission had not taken 
any evidence at Nanaimo. He had noticed 
the improvements in the Chinese quarter 
of Victoria and was surprised at the ex
tensive buildings, and the limits of the 
quarters, and he had thought if something 
was not done soon they would gradually 
absorb the whole industries of the Pro
vince. Had the Dominion Government 
spent a couple of millions in getting white 
labor to build the Pacific railway they 
would have secured a handsome return in 
the building up of the country by white 
settlers. He decidedly took objection to 
the remarks in favor of Chinese labor.

took place Dérore the government hadOLD
prepared for it? (Hear.) A force must be 
provided before^the lauds were surveyed.
(Hear.)

Mr. John objected to the last two lines 
of the resolution which provided for the 
survey of the lands. He questioned the 
right of the government to send an,armed 
force to the place or to survey anÿ land 
for any church party. (Hear.) The at
tempt would be dangerous to the public 
peace and au outbreak would entail en
ormous expense on the country. (Hear.)
If the lives of the miner? were in dagger 
he would ask the government to protect 
them, but there would b6 no fear of au 
outbreak if the government .<yd not at
tempt to survey the lands. (Hear.)

Hon. Mr. Davie said that the church 
did not daim the lands in question. - The 
best waj^to preserve çrder on the north
west coast was for the government to 
firmly and temperately enforce their orders. 
The two acres were not church lands,they 
were government latfda.

Mr. John—The nuolution has been 
changed because it had been foupd that it 
would not pass in its first shape. If they 
were not intended for the church, why 
survey them? (Hear.)

Hon. Mr. Davie said the,last thing the 
house should do would be to vfcrerent.the 
survey of the land, for the Indian*,would 
then feel that they were masters of the 
situation.

Mr. Galbraith—The hon. gentleman 
was on the ground with a warship, why-, 
did he not survey the lands then. vHesr.) 
If the laud belongs to the province it 
should be surveyed; but not at present, 
if the lives of miners would be jeopard1- 
ized by that act. Punish false teachers, 
but let ua do nothing,would , bring on 
a w*r. (Hear.) The Metlakahtla trouble 
was a perfect bugbear, 
removed. The laçai goyerhppmt. could 
not evade, their , irespqiMulwHtj, 
prepared to aend up an armed force or a 
warship?

Mr. Semlin read ..from the .evidence 
teken by the commissioners to show that;

Confusion resulted from the attempt of 
Bishop Ridley to force the Indien» Üe 
join the Church of England; also,- that 
the two acres were reserved for thé Usé of 
the Indian teachers.

Mr. Grant said that one-half the fohïélt

Bismarck’s Latest Scheme-A 
Belga of Terror in Vienna.value of $600 were stolen.

- The court of appeals today confirm
ed a verdict of the Recorder's Court 
condemning an iron foundry firm un
der a city by-law in a penalty for not 
consuming the smoke of the furnaces.

Quebec, Jan. 27.—A new company 
under tbe name of Johnson & Oa, is 
being organized for the purpose of car
rying on mining operations with head
quarters in the township of Thetford 
and the. county of Megan tic. The capi
tal stock is $250,000.

Toronto, Jan. 26.—Dr. Hodgins, 
deputy minister of education for On
tario, his been appointed honorary 
secretary to the International congress 
of education at the New Orleans ex
position, the honorary president being 
tbe president of the United States. <

Toronto, Jan. 28.—The annual 
meeting of the board of trade was held 

, this afternoon. Stated that the board 
would be asked shortly to consider the 
propriety of inviting the attention of 
the government to the effect upon the 
commerce of the country produced by 
their entering into competition with 
thh chartered banks through their sav
ings banks with the deposits of the j>eo- 
>le and the maintenance of a high rate 

of.merest thereon. A reduction in the 
rate of postage from 3 to 2 cents per 
half ounce Tin sympathy With the action 
of the United States would be, he said, 
a popular movement on the part of the 
government, and their attentionjshould 
je directed to ih The grain and flour 
bbeinesa daring the year has not been 
satisfactory in any respect, and was 
probably-one of tbe worst that grain 

To ta* Emtob:—Itia to be hoped, the •qerfchante and millers experienced for 
ghikfOr givaii in tha rmtinntl mnni fw>m thia oisBjr years. In regard to the depres- 
disaater will serve to thoroughly awaken the sion jn business he said that persever- 
nation from the delusion so pertinaciously ance in measures of vigilance, caution

^economy »onld uquestionably be 
of Gladstone. ' ^ prudent until the results of another

It is passing marvellous the confidence harvest are determined and there comes 
he lias so long enjoyed and the large ma- more active demand for the products of

tfie forest. In regard to the condition 
pr^nTS ^b2n toe iand;prpgresapf, the commerce ofToron- 

SltfcSd aeriea of cromffndff utoo?of to, he apoke hopefully, and expressed 
own creating—enora to right of tim,' ;satiaiaethn at the result for the past 

errors to left of him, indeed snoh an; so- lyiaar aa compared with 1883. The fail- 
cnmnlation that he may hare been said to ja 1883 were 89; estimated liabili-

aromd ^them- f h.
A4 if lriah,Egyptian, Cape Ooloay, and mated liabllltiee *3,945,666; but of his

Australian trduMe» were not enough, sum there : were $5,500,000 estimated 
every session of parliament must needs be liabilities of two large British lumber- 
dogged with measures of such important* jng companies, the operations of which 
that dmost any one of them would- be #eré amply directed from here, 
enough for due consideration of «Jrhol* The $100,009 will case of Camden
iïZ'iïJSSZfà 'S&ZSESZ i« Oamerdn h.m bren settled in faro, 
with regard to the consols, and the ex- ,of defendant, plaintiffs case falling 
tension of the suffrage, outef the Utter of- through consent
which arose hints of another monster Tip grand jury this morning brought 
question, vie., reform of th* house of in true•billeWgainst Deputy Keturning- 
lords. None of thèse matter» have been Officer Wiggins, and his clerk Franks,
»IX^^”heT^; charged with fraud in the recent May- 
which has just taken place. A more *uit- or™Y ejections.
able wind up of Gladstone’s ministerial Haufax, Jan. 26. Sir John Glov- 
oareor could not have occurred; it will be er, Governor of Newfoundland, and 
to him what Sedan was to the late Km- Hon. Ambrose Shea, were passengers 
peror Napoleon. Having now brought by the mail steamer “Parisian,” which 

- the nation into this confu.ion an<L an- arrived this morning from Liverpool, 
circled her with enemies, entailing a fear- ^ R
quMiio7naturally J^te'what£»d>!^ A named Tapper, residing at The Accident on the Nellie May.
complished can we point that1 thia much Bor wick, met with an accident on Sun- 
belauded premier has achieved, Juriag his day evening that resulted in his death, 
last term of office? At the present time He started alone on a shooting expedi- 
our country is neither feared abroad nor tiqnin the morning, and it is supposed 
reapeoted at home for the GUdttone gov- that while retaring home in the after- 
^“r^Æ ^ Jn‘ noon^is gun was Accidently disoharg- 

fabulous history it is said, a lion having «*. The contents passed through his 
become sick was subject to all aorta of; in- body. When his remans were discover- 
dignities from the inferior animals,.and as ed near, the Methodist camp-meeting 
ahumiliatory climax the jackass flung his grounds, it was found that the ball 
his heels in hia face. The Britiah lion, f,om the g0n had entered at one side

beneath his arm and come out at the 
shoulder on the other side.

Kingston, /an. 27.—An estimate 
ôfjthe cost of the proposed drainage sys
tem has been placed at $44,000.

Manitowaning, Jan. 19.—A most 
destructive fire occurred at the Indian 
Village of Wekwemikong, five miles 
this place, last evening. About 12 
o’clock, flames were seen issuing from 
the school house, and despite all efforts 
of the Indians the fiamfe gained head
way and consumed this fine building 
and the* old school-house building 

* aide. The sehbol burned was erect*

; about $6,000.

i;... .... , ively into thewubjéet
and made a valuable report. Mr. Morgan 
recommends that the government should 
without loss of time appoint a commission 
from each province to deal with the ques
tion of the protection of the old and re
production of new forests. The recom
mendation is a wise one and it is to be 
hoped it will be carried out. The report 
also stated that about ten million feet of 
lumber have already been cut from Do
minion lands in British Columbia, and as 
numerous applications are constantly be
ing made for these lands it is to the in
terest of both the provincial and Dominion 
governments to proteot and to use means 
to reproduce the forests. Should such 
commissions be appointed as are suggested 
by the minister of the interior, both gov
ernments should cordially co-operate in 
carrying out whatever plan may be made.

METLAKAHTLA MATTER8.

POSTAL FACILITIES.
Moved by Mr. Orr, seconded by Mr. T. 

Davie, that an address be presented to the 
lieut-governor requesting his honor to urge 
upon the Dominion government the 
eity of increased postal facilities in the 
district of New Westminster from Brown’s 
Landing on the Fraser river along the 
trunk road to Chilliwhack. Carried.

statement of the latter, when Spèaking of 
die Indian Hewson: “I struck him so 
that he did not return at aD, I Struck him 
heavily.”

One might be led to conclude that the 
bishbp, tod, has learned how to “civilize 
the natives without making them psalm- 
singing hypocrites.”

I wUl not occupy more of your valuable 
space now, bat may in'a futUéeletter ex
plain further why Mr. Clifford ought 
never to have been placed on the com
mission of thd peace, why he was refused 
the eagerly sought appointment of Indian 
agent, Why that appointment was strongly1 
opposed by the missionaries, and hence 
the secret of his hatred of and cowardly 
and most unwarrantable attack upon thi 
missionaries. Cuiitux.

New York, Feb. 1.—A cable speci
al from London of /an. 31. says: From 
Berlin this evening it is reported that 
Prince Bismarck, encouraged by the 
tightening of the bonds of friendship 
between Germany and Russia, has pre
pared a surprise for the statesmen of 
Europe in a new colonial scheme for 
the extention of the German empire 
upon an improved plan, fashioned after 
that which gave Great Britian her uni
versal drum beat, concerning the new 
extradition treaty between Russia and 
Germany, which the Bundesrath to-day 
accepted for the kingdom of Prussia, 
it is reported that the chancellor has 
his misgivings about his ability to have 
it extended to the German empire by 
its acceptance iu|the Reichstag. Serious 
and effective opposition having been 
threatened from a very large number 
of deputies.

\
•>PRIVATE BILLS.

Mr. Martin presented the report of the 
private bills committee, stating that the 
: ollowing had complied with the rules: 
An act to incorporate the Semilkameen 
and Thompson river railway; an act 
amending the New Westminster lands act; 
an act to incorporate the. Nanaimo water
works company; the New Westminster 
and Southern railway act. The commit
tee asked the suspension of the rules of 
order, except in the case of the bill of 
James Hartney, asking for power to 
clear Seymour river from obstructions, 
and that the time for receiving private 
bills be extended until Friday.

NEW WESTMINSTER LANDS ACT.
Mr. Cunningham asked leave to Intro

duce an act to amend the New West
minster city lands act.

Leave granted and the bill read a first 
time and referred to the private bills com
mittee.
NEW WESTMINSTER AND SOUTHERN R. R.

Mr. Cunningham asked leave to intro
duce an act entitled “The New Westmin
ster and Southern Railway Act.”

Leave granted and the bill read a first 
time and referred to the private bills com
mittee.

■

F:1
" Dr. Tolmle’s Letter.

To the Editor:—Observing a, letter 
from Dr. Tolmie in this eveni ng*s Time*, 
which letter, it wm stated, whs first hand
ed to The. Colonist office for publication, I 
deem it right that I should explairi that 
tiie letter was handed to me by the editor 
on Saturday afternoon with instructions 
to insert in Sunday’s edition. It hap
pened that there was a heavy pressure of 
reports,, dispatches, etc., and late in the 
niflhtl found that it would be impossible 
toYnsert the letter; It wm therefore laid 
over by me (as I frequently do in respect 
of other articles) not being aware of its 
urgency.

This afternoon the letter was partly in 
type for Tuesday’s issue, when its àppéar- 

in the Times caused the editor to ’ 
order that it be withdrawn and cancelled.1

T. J. Dbarbbrg, 
Foreman of The Colonist. ,

said that he had no objection 
to the amendment being carried; what he 
wanted was that the resolution be a unan
imous one, so that the government might 
be thoroughly convinced of their earnest 
ness in the matter.

The amendment wm then put and

wm In a wild and bitterly personal letter 
signed “C.,” in yesterday's Times, it ia as
serted that the editor of this journal is 
swayed by mercenary motives in his advo
cacy of Mr. Duncan’s mission work. We 
believe it is a fact that “C.” is no less a 
personage than the financial agent of both 
Bishop Hills and Bishop Ridley, and that 
Mr. Drake, who has moved the resolution in 
the house is the legal adviser to both bishops. 
If the public believe that these gentlemen 
are influenced in their warm espousal 
by the fees and commissions they receive 
from their bishops, we do not share in 
the belief. We merely mention facts, and 

e consideration 
are inclined to extend to 

advocates. With re- 
the member for Oassiar, 

should remember that not 
only Mr. Duncan but Messrs. Crosby, 
Green and Woods were included in his 
tirade of abuse. From the temper of t^e 
house it ia evident that hon. members will 
not endorse the resolutions of Mr. Drake, 
which, although changed and somewhat 
modified, are open to the grave objection 

_____. that if .passed aa attempt to put their man
date in force will create an Indian war on 
the Northwest Com! and place the lives 
and property of white men at, the canner
ies and in the mines in extreme peril. The 
live* of three or four bundled men—to 
say nothing of some $500,000 worth of 
oannei* and other property- may be.aid

use on the°l

TERRORIZED BY ANARCHISTS.
There is a veritable reign of terror 

in Vienna in consequence of the rigor
ous measures which the Austrian Gov
ernment has deemed necessary to adopt 
for the repression of anarchism. H»n 
dreda of political spies have lately been 
added to the regular police force. Most 
of these spies are political adventurers, 
are without a trace of conscience or 
principle, and many are themselves 
familiar with the interiors of prison in 
Austria, France an Germany. They are 
loyal to the Government by which they 
are employed, if they can make more 
money by betraying apolitical offender 
than by blackmailing him. No one is 
safe from their accusations, and peo
ple have become timorous about diseas
ing political affaire, even with intimate 
friends. The Government has determin
ed, if possible, to extirpate anarchism 
from the empire before it has liecome 
more deeply rooted. To this end enorm
ous sums of money are being spent on 
the secret service and trials and punish
ments of accused persons are swift and 
severe. An alleged anarchist named 
Thilman was tried yesterday afternoon 
on a charge of circulating pamphlets 
inciting to assassination and tbe des 
truction of public property by dyna
mite. The trial was conducted with 
closed doors and without a jury. With 
in two hours Thilman was tried, con
victed of high treason and sentensed to 
penal servitude for six years.

THE VICTOR HUGO BOOM.
The Gil Bias of Paris, which has as

sumed the task of manipulating the 
present Hugo boom, ia out to-day with 
a proposal that all the distinguished 
men in the world contribute prose and 
poetical tributes to the genius Victor 
Hugo in commemoration of his eighty- 
third birthday, which occurs on the 
26 of February. The tributes, with the 
name of the author appended to each, 
are to be printed in a sumptuous vol
ume to be presented to the venerable 
poet and patriot.

i carried appointing Messrs. Duck, Drake, 
Cunningham, A. E. B. Davie, Theo. 
Davie and Raybould, the committee, Mr. 
Beaven declining to act on account of hia 
ill health. nquiry

DAY LABOR.
Mr. Duck asked leave to introduce a 

bill “to regulate day labor.”
Mr. 8 

conflict©
91st section of the B. N. A. Act, and 
therefore he would have to rule the mo
tion out of order, as it sought to regulate 
trade and commerce.

Mr. Theo. Davie thought the speaker’s 
ruling was subject to exception, and that 
the bill might be strictly in keeping with 
law, m it only proposed to deal with focal 
platters.

Mr. Galbraith thought it would have 
been better to take exception to the bill
when it came up for a second reading, m railway lands surveys.
it would give them an opportunity to at- Mr. Duck aakad the provincial «ocre- 
jive at » correct conclusion in the matter, tary, “Have the government made 

Mr. Speaker said that if he had - hot ppy ..arrangements : with the Don* 
ruled the bill out of older on oonstitu*. foQ authorities ,or with tbe — 
tional grounds he would have to do soon jmalt andNanaimoJUilway (Jo. or takenfZMasstoBBBse Esses '
before iha!priv*te bill» committee. Bow.- ;the railway belt on Vancouver Island?” »1 
erer, it «onld be moved that the matter ; Hon. Mr. Snathe—Yea. I hav*. got 
he introdneed at a future date it they authorhylrom the Baquimslt and «mai- 
wished further information. mb Railway Company to have certain

correspondence, etc. surveys raadè within the veil way belt on
Mr. Allen moved, seconded by Mr. Vancouver^ Island, with a view of 

Orr, that an order of the house be granted 'facilitating settlement, 
for correspondence, etc., in coriuectidn : explosives.
|gassle,ghro^ through Marttemficn. ! -Mp# Duc1t Mked ' the provincial

secretary, “Havqothe. .govqr^mejnt dar
ling the past year made any regulations 
ifortha,receipt, OQayeyanoe, .tore*, .nd 
delivery of gunpowder and other explo
sive substances as required by sections 2 
of the “Explosive^ Substances Act, 1884?”

Hon.* Mr. Robson—Yes, and the *ame. 
were; published ia the British Columbia 
Qasette of the 27th Nov. 1884. The pub
lic were notified that they could obtain 
copies of the Gazette in question on ap- 

j plication at the provincial secretary’s of- 
j fine thsough the columns, of the following 
inewspapers: Daily Colonist, Evening
.Post, Victoria; British Columbian, New 
! Westminster, and Free Press, Nanaimo.

CHITTENDEN 8 REPORT.
Mr. Allen asked the leader of the 

government the following questions :
“L Over whàt period or periods Vu 

Newton H. Chittenden employed by 
the government during the year 1884?

“2. ,W|uit salary did he receive and* 
what., was the total amount paid him by 
thé government!

“3. Wm it

are entitled to the 
which
the bishops’

peaker said that the bill sought 
d with sub-section 2 of the

V
ite

RETURNS.
Hon. Mr. Robson laid on the table a 

return of the correspondence in reference 
to attempts made to arrest Etnra, the 
Chiloutiu Indian, and the second annual 
report of immigration agents.

medical act.
Mr. Duck asked leave to introduce an 

act “Respecting the Profession of Medi
cine and Surgery.”

Leave granted and read a first time and 
placed on orders for Friday.

PENALTIES ACT.
lion. Mr. Robson asked leave to Intro

duce a bill intituled “A n Act to proVide 
for the disposal of penalties in certain 
cases.”

Leave granted, read a first time and" 
placed en orders of the day for Thursday.

MUNICIPALITY AMENDMENT ACT.
Hon. Mr. Robson asked leave to intro

duce a bill intituled “An Act to amend 
the ‘Municipality Act, 1881.’ ”

Leave granted, read a first time and 
plajped on orders of the day for Thursday

IK$ “C”

Tlic Fall of Khartoum.
Charles Wilson,

Chairman.
The report was received.
Mr. Galbraith suggested that the report 

be at once printed.
the

Mr. Drake'» resolutions. We therefore hi» 
hope and believe the clame will be «truck Indian» « to their right». The govern- 

.meut should «array the land ind protect 
the miner, ai well. ’

Hr. Raybould, said he wm in favor of law 
and order; but he wai opposed to the latter 
part of this resolution. Ite passage would 
make matters worse; if the survey is mad. 
the etrareh missionary society would atop in 
and claim there. The attoriUj grasrathad 
•aid toat the reserve had haaammleios tka 
ohareh missionary eornety, and. ti.. society 
would claim ream. We had no, righ»,* in
terfere in religions differencee (beer)„ He 
would not vote for the danse and hoped it'Sti'SKSSwa ««..ssstseeaieSBRaft^
without right was (prepay> to try and ex
ercise right without might would end in 
failure (hear). The troubles at Lome 
Crack were serious and he would adopt Ihe 
suggestion of Madden and others and send 

! an arméd force td brreat thé', rfngléàdér* 
of tne disturbance and putiish thtem if 
proved guilty. Mr. Davie fchob proceeded 
to review the testinaony of one of these 
much-abused missronariee(Mr. Tomlinson) 
who urged on the government a method 
for the settlement of the trouble* without 
preventing the Occupation of the country. 
The words of Mr. Tomlinson were wise . 
He did not advocate the driving out1 of 
the whites, or the shutting up Of the 
country. He had pointed out titst tfie 
Indians were being deprived of their 
means of obtaining a livelihood he 
proposed a small compensation. , Whether 
it was a matter for the dominion or pro* 
vincial government to deal with, he could 
not say. It mattered: not to fchq Indians 
by whom the compensation came as lgng 
as they got it. The resolution did not 
propose to deal justly with the Indians. 
It proposed to rub the Indians 
thing they had and- give them nothing. 
Everyone wishes to. see human life pro
tected; but unless.- the native* dflal t 
fairly with the ;«nine# wouldn't be able 
to stay in ,the coantry, : Abhoqgh Bishop 
Ridley said. hedvsa,«hot$«Jat it had4baeu 
shown that he .Was-, mistekéQ. ..^..did 

not paid a not believe the bishops lifa.was in danger, 
salary. By agreement, he received the Be (Mr.-Davie) was not an advqcate .of 
sum of $1,500 for'iàaking*he : exploration Mr. Duncan, who, he, thought, bad not 
and furnbkihg^the geverament with 1,000 i always acted wisely; but he ws* not as 
copies of hia.pamphlet, , • ! bad e» represented. Mr, Danca^, ':£sassss&
reason to bails»* he was eminently adept- were eicilixad and reaaouable 
ed for the task, and would perform it fur would, be» mistake to aurvey,tktoi* 
tore «sat than others who were also com- acre, of land., (Hear.) The «array 
patent, He was nut engaged that real- would nut indueuoe tha ladUn» of ixvne 
dont, or picnean might be exclndgdr He creek a bit The reaolottoo a» it origioaUy5S3SBSS ESêESSS
which was circulated at the expense of the for the. government. . This WW* a most 
providée by the late government. -reprehensible mode of adjustment. This

4. Of my own knowledge I cannot say house w»uld not mix up in the religious
whether Mr. Chittenden Is a British sub- differences of Messrs, Ridley and Duncau. 
ject or not. If the troubles were to continue, let both

5. On the 8tk December last, Mr. Chit- be removed. If we attempted to survey 
tendon was appointed to reprerent the the lands on Mireion Point we might 
province at the New Orleans World Kx- cause the death of thirty men on Lorne 
position, io far aa relate, to the ex-, creek. (Hear.) Let the law fae ndiain- 
hibitioa of Indian^ curioaities and views iitored mildly and Grrnly, and there weald 
of llritish Oolambia; the appointment ia ha no more trouble on the northweit 
•olely honorary andiinrobee no expendi- coast.
tare of any rort by this government. Mr, Grant again naked that tbe house

«. The printing, of Mr. Chittenden’, come to a decision before the “il—g 0f 
report retted with himself and the garera, the northwest steamer, »e that the action 
ment. Hare no effiaiai information with of the government might, be conveyed by 

tt-1 it to both whites and Indiana in the north.
_7. The government are unable to atate Th. government ehoold show no timidity 

the total coat ol the publication. to the matter, hot oowinee the Indiana
bom. of their determination to preserve law

In reply to MSr. Semlin Hon. Hr. Smithe ,nd order yd protoot tho white* 
aaiS the government had reoeived a petition M,r: ®*lbeeith aaid that he, for one, 
from the people of Hopelrdattve to the ap- *°™d never ceeaent to paying tribute to 
pomtment of a government agent at that Ind»na for land or timber. It would be 
Pbwe- a moat peraiciona advice to follow, and he

would approve of going to the fall extent 
of the resolution. . .

Mr. Allen raid he thought that ewhang 
would get abroad <, through 

of some remark, made that
He wantedtheHndentreyed,

but not until there-was e sufficient foroe 
‘here to render it a safe proceeding,

■ The committee rose and reported pro
gram and naked leave to ait again oa the 
following day. ■

House adjourned

out * ;
, esti-SQUATTBEK COMMITTEE.

t The report of thia committee cannot be 
gocepted by the government. It is ef such 
m nature that its adoption would be re
garded as a defeat by the government, an 
event which ia furtherest from the 
thoughts of Mr .Wilson and his colleagues. 
The report states that certain of the 
squatters who went on the lands were 
“misled as to their right to locate” by the 
immigratibn agent. If these men were 
“misled” they can have no right to the 
lands, and the report of the committee 
will not cure their title; but as a govern
ment officer “misled” them their case 

to possess features of peculiar'1 
hardship and they might be recommended 
for reasonable compensation. But to put 
them in possession of the lands 
to wrong the province, and 
suaded that the governmet 
oualy resist any attempt in that direction.

I
CHINESE RESTRICTION.

Mr. Duck moved the following reso
lution :—

Whereas the lieutenant-governor of the 
province of British Columbia, with the 
legislative assembly, did, on the 18th day 
of February, 1884, pass an act (No. 3) m* 
tituled “An Act to prevent the Immigra
tion of Chinese;”

And whereas the said act was, on the- 
8th day of April, 1884, disallowed by hie 
excellency the governor general in coun-

Aud whereas it is highly expedient that 
such measures should be adopted as to 
effectually prevent any future Immigra
tion of Chinese;

Be it therefore resolved, that the fol
lowing petition be at once forwarded to 
the Dominion government and to each of 
our representatives in the Commons and 
Senate at Ottawa:—

With reference to an item in our es- fo ihe Honorable the House of Commons, 
teemed morning contemporary yesterday in Parliament assembled: 
about the recent accident on the The petition of the legislative assembly 
ship Nellie May at Esquimslt, our re- 0f the province of British Columbia, hum- 
porter visited the Marine hospital where bly shewetb—
the men were taken for treatment. Al- That we view with great alarm the 
though against regulations to take in any thousands of Chinese Coolies continually 
patients without an order, on account of arriving in the province of British 0o- 
the urgency of the case the steward ad- lumbia, and while we regard this country 
mittod the two injured men Wednesday as free to every man seeking an oppor- 
uight. One had a very serious scalp tunity to better his condition io life, we 
wound stretching over the whole top of deem it but just and right that those who 
the head, and the steward and au assist- 0Ome to our shores shall not be such as to 
ant were up the whole night trying to work injury to the moral and material 
stop a profuse flow of blood. In the welfare of the Dominion, 
morning Dr. Davie attended to the That the unlimited admission of the 
wounded man’s injuries, stitching the race of people known as Chinese Coolies 
wound together. The other man sus- does work such injury to our country, for 
tained a severe injury to his side, and it thé,following reasons:— 
was at first thought several riba were That they do not come to make a home 
broken. Hv also had a sprained wrist: qr settle in the country, or to add to the 
The captain had nut paid his hospital country’s wealth; but to 
dues, which we understand are two cents natural resources, and 
per ton, and w<>uld not do so, and as a earn out of the country, 
couseqeevce the man in the nvirning had That they are leprous in blood and un
to be turned away from the marine hos- fo habits.
pikal. The matter was laid before the That they are destructive of the means 
Royal hospital uuthuritie», and the one by which the white mechanical awi labor-'sePSSSSWHBNte. *,
he was progressing favorably. The other, bating habits and contagion» dires»», who wa. an able aea.nan, the captain reid falter to this people' wtoch theTwî 
he would pay off and forward to Port already introduced to an alarming extent 
Townaend. Whether he was drunk on open this continent, and against which>e 
the tireet Thursday we do not know. The hare a right to defend ourrelve. and our 
mao in the Royal ho.pil.al belonged to children, 
the shore, and vraa working by the day 
placing in a new mast. The cause of tile 
fall was the rottenness of a rope taken 
hold of for support. This tallies pretty 
nearly with our first account, and shows 
the fairness of our statements.
Standard has evidently been “stuffed” by 
some one.

METLAKAHTLA MATTERS.
Mr. Allen moved, seconded by Mr. 

jGoaat, that an order of the house be 
granted for a copy of the depositions in 
the hearing of the charge against the In
dians for riotously taking possession of a 
school-house at Mntiakahtia. Carried.

REPORT OF THE SQUATTERS-' COMMITTEE.
Mr. Wilson, chairman, presented the fol- 

:lowing report of the squatters’ committee:
Your committee appointed, to inquire into 

the claims of settlers on lands proposed to 
: be transferred by the Dominion government 
to the Canadian Pacific railway syndicate 
have the honor to submit the following re
port, based upon the evidence, already laid f 
before you, with the minutes of all their , 
meetings, except the minutes of the meet
ing held for the purpose of deliberating 
upon their report.

The names of the persons who have pre
ferred claims before yôur committee are (!)
A. Johnson, J. Sprott, W. Mackie, Sr., W. 
Mackie, Jr., J. W. McMillan, D; Niel Had
den and Geo. Black, represented by W. 
Norman Bole, 160 acres each; (2) J. P.i 
Walls, Hugh McDonald, A. A. Green, T.
B. Humphreys and J. B. Henderson, 160 
seres; (3) J. M. Stewart, Charles Stewart 
and Mr. Matheson, 160 acres each; (4) 0. 
0. Rolston, J. J. Hayden, J. H, Gillespie 
and Jas. Orr, claimants to town lots in the 
townsite of Granville; (5) R. H. Taylor, 
160 acres.

At the first meeting of yot 
the purpose of taking evid 
mittee recognizing the 
be. rendered by permitting the evidence to 
be arranged by counsel, Were disposed to 
allow the st-itilers or groups of them to be 
ao assisted, but on further consideration Of 
their powers in this respect counsel were 
excluded except lot the purpose of giving 
evidence upon1 oath as witnesses. Of the 
persons represented by Mr. Bole, Messrs. 
McMillan and Black failed to appear before 
your committee for the purpose of giving 
evidence in support of their claims, other 
than that.given by that gentleman, f , .

With respect to the qlaims- pr<aa-Æ SrîartKj
Sawmill Oo. s lease. But thera is unfpr-f 
fcunately no evidence of this; no map of the! 
Una,originally leased to the company 'hav
ing been produced before your eontitiittéé, 
your committee And that there is still àn 
action jwnding in the stipreme court of tills 
province between the Hastings Sawmiti Go. 
and Mackie, Sprott and others in relation 
to their lands. Your committee further 
find that Sprott, Mackie, Jr., and MoBhad- 
den appear to have either resided or em
ployed another to reside upon the land to 
which they lay claim. Your committee ex-i 
press no opinion on the matter now in 
court between the Hastings Sawmill Co.1 
and the settlers, but think that the claim* 
of Mackie, Jr., Sprott and McPhadden are 
entitled to be favorably considered by the 
house.

The claim made by Walls, Green, 
Humphreys and Henderson has been very 
carefully and folly deliberated upon by 
your committee, and great difficulty ha* 
been experienced in arriving at a conclu-- 
•ion in respect to it. Your committee 
.find that one Mr. J. M. Spink*, an immi-i 
grant, appears in perfect good faith td 
have purchased from two Indians thé 
land occupied by them for a number of 
years, and in which they appear to have 
ramained in undisputed possession. Th* 
Indian agent, Mr. McTiernan, ap
pears to have assumed to have au
thority to sanction and to have ap* 
proved the sale by the Indians, and to 
hav* stated that he would assist offiqUU* 
in maintaining the right of Spinks’ 
grantors against them. Your committee 
further find that since the purchase by 
the present claimants they have fairly 
worked on the land and improved iti. 
Thera is evidence before yonr committee 
to show that Indian* have sold such right* 
as they possess to white men, and the 
continued possession of the whites after
wards point* to the conclusion that such

{
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would be 
we feel per- 

e government will strenu

METLAKAHTLA.
'r'v
f-': '-- ' The house by a decided majority y
iggE - * terday passed Mr. Drake’s resolution em

powering the government to survey the 
two acres of land at Mission Point. This 
action, in the opinion of many who are 
Well acquainted with the northwest In
dians, is most injudicious, and there is 
reason to believe that serious trouble will 
result. The resolution as originally 
brought in requested the government to 
survey the lands for the Church Mission
ary Society. It is some comfort to know 
that the pressure brought to bear by cer
tain hon. members and a portion of the 
press caused a change to be made and the 
land, instead of being surveyed for the 
Church Missionary Society, will be sur
veyed for the government. Even thia 
action we deem ill-advised, because it is 
feared that it is but opening the door for 
a survey of the Roundy timber limits to 
which the Naas river Indians strongly ob
ject and which they threaten to resist. It 
is believed that an armed force will be 
necessary to complete the survey, the 
cost of which will be from $1,500 to 
$2,000. A pretty stiff draft on the 

ue for surveying two miserable acres
,d-~ a.......................

P0LICT. 1

Mr.

absolutely necessary to em
ploy a Etranger to explore Queen Char
lotte Island to the exclusion of resident» 
of the province and pioneers, and if ao, 
why!

“4. Is Mr. Chittenden a Britiah sub-
il1

I; ject?by Gladstone’s line of policy, has been 
subject to kindred indignities, Fenian 
dynamiters having emulated the jackass 
of the fable. I ask, would there be any
thing unfair or unreasonable to prefer an 
indictment against Premier Gladstone for 
present demoralisation prevailing in the 
political world arising out of the tax 
policy of his government, and engendered 
by his injudicious* humanitarian views? 
Experience has abundantly demonstrated 
that the government of Great Britain .can 
never for any lengthened period be safely 
entrusted to what is called a liberal gov- 

W. K, B.

“5. Is he still connected with the gov
ernment in any capacity? If ao, what ar
rangement* have been made with him as 
to his duties and remuneration?

“6. By whom was Mr. Chittenden’s re
port printed?

“7. What was the total cost of the pub
lication?”

Hofi. Mr. Smiths:—
1. From the beginning of April to the 

end bf November; iti last year.
Û. Mr. Chittenden

littee for
ençe, your oom- 

istance that would of eyery-

I ■
KgE-
mm

prey upon our 
take what they

eminent.
y

notSEetlalukMft matters»

„ ....
The building also contained a large 
supply of provisions belonging to the 
Father» and Roman Catholic Seminary.

Hamilton; Jan. 27.—This afternoon 
a few mtfiufeii before 3 o'clock, Mr. 
Richards, xfhô tot à length of time has 
been iq a. çonfidential position with 

. Messrs. Reid <6 Barr, of this city 
arrested upon a charge of forgery.

Kingston, Jan. 27.—Mr. char les 
O’Brien, president of the Longshore- 
içep’s jÇfnion at .Gswego, Xvalted off the 
the dock at night and, breaking 
through the ice, was drowned. He leav
es a wife and five children. Deceased 
wa» well known by Canadian sailors.

The rumor was current last night 
that Sir Hector Langevin and Hon. 
Mr. Caron have sent Sir John an ulti
matum declaring the condition of their 
remainsng in the Cabinet to be that 
abort line of railway must go via Que
bec, and that the government must ad
vance the money necessary to build a 
bridgd over the St. Lawrence at Que-

liiW ftrtiofo fo you? 
you say that yon be- 

am ne writer of a “wtid and. 
Jfetter signed .*0.’ in ye»- 
iXbeg to state that lam 

neither the writer, mor have I any know-: 
ledge of the comm*ication, beyond hav
ing seen it after publication; and I have no 
connection whatever with Bishop Ridley’s 
business affairs. 1

I may add, Mr. Edite*, that many of your 
other articles on the Metlakahtla difficulty 
appear to have about tme same groundwork 
for your" beliefs as theJpbove statements.

HenryÆ. Croasdalle,
The Agent for Ghtuch Properties. , 

Victoria, B. C., Féb. 10th, 1886.

a‘
two

paper to-day in 
Keve that I 
bitterly personal 
terday’s Tunes,”

The premier, yesterday, in a few well- 
chosen remarks, explained the govern-
___it policy with regard to the extension
of the O. P. railway to Coal Harbor and 
English Bay and tne reasons that had im
pelled the government to grant six thou
sand acres of land to the syndicate. He 
showed that the grant would bring four
teen thousand acres of government land 
into market at figures that would produce 
» sum sufficient to pay off the provincial 
indebtedness, make many important pub
lic improvements and encourage the es- 
tabtiahment of new industries in all parts 
of the province. The attorney-general 
following showed that if the government 
should fail to come to an understanding 
with the syndicate the Dominion Govern
ment had iti in their power to extend the 
Une from Port Moody to English Bay and 
Goal Harbor and hand the land contained 
in the belt over to, the railway company* 
Mr. Galbraith moved the adjournment of 
the debate, which the premier conceded. 
The squatters' committee report will come 
up for dieeusaion to-day.

We therefore humbly pray for the eo-j 
actment of such laws as will prohibit any 
"further introduction of this undesirable
class of people idto any part of the Domin
ion of Canada.

And as in duty bound your petitioners 
will ever pray.

The mover said that it would be un
necessary to say anything iu regard to the 
necessity of Chinese restriction. The re
solution was introduced to strengthen the 
petition that had been taken to Ottawa by 
Mr. Shakespeare.

Hon. Mr. Davie said in reference to 
the disallowance of the bill passed by 
this house that he thought they should 
repose the measure. He was thoroughly 
in favor of any measure for the protec
tion of their homes and the restriction of 
the Chinese; but he thought they should 
be just, and that the resolution should be 
referred to a select committee to re
draft- There were statements in it that 
should be struck out or remodeled, as 
they were too sweeping.

The attorney-general moved in amend
ment, seconded by Mr. Dingwall, “that 
the words after resolved be struck out, 
and that the resolution be referred to a 
select committee of the house, composed 
of Messrs. Duck, Beaven, T. Davie and 
Drake."

Mr. Orr asked that the name of Mr. 
Cunningham be added to the committee.

Mr. Galbraith asked the attorney- 
general whàt particular portion* of the 
resolution proposed by Mr. Duck were 
'Wjbdtiottible. - y •

Hon. Mr. Davie said the resolution

The
m

Drowning at Comox.—A sad accident 
happened at Comox on tjie 30th ult. by 
which a promising young man named 
Harry Gann, aged twenty-three years, lost 
hie life by drowning. Gann who was a 
native of Nova Scotia was in the employ
ment of Messrs. King & Casey, loggers on 
Oonrtney river, having lately arrived from 
Burrard Inlet to

-,
, V Ettnuiinil VlUo».

Edmund Yates fares less agreeably than 
did Leitrh Hunt, when the latter was ioHd Leigh Hunt, when the latter was iuH 

ieoned in 1812-14 for calling the Prince 
of Wales “An Adonis of 60.” By his own 
taste and the attentions of his friend* 
Hunt’s prison cell was transformed fntoan 
elegant apartment, adorned with book
cases busts and flowers; luxuries of many 
kinds were showered upon him; andJ he 
was cheered by visits from such men as 
Byron, Shelly, Keats, Moore, Làfiab and 
Hazlitt Poor Yates, on the other hand,

prison
enter their service. On 

the day before mentioned he was standing 
on the banks watching some men chopping 
a jam in the river. Intending to go to 
their assistance he started to run over the 
logs when he missed hi» footing and dis
appeared beneath the logs. His body 
has not yet been found despite the en
deavors of his companions and as the cur
rent is very strong it is feared that it will 
never be recovered. The accident ha* 
cast a gloom on the community of Comox 
more especially aa the man was very popu-

,

S
bee.Cliflov*, the Great Civilizer.
Hamilton, J an. 28.-John Cash boast

ed in the presence of the police that he 
was a Fenian and drove the cab in which 
the murderers of Cavendish and Burke 
rode. The police ran him in. He is 
just out from Ireland.

Niagara, Jan. 26.-Isabel, the nine 
year old daughter of D. Machie, while 
cronefog the track on the G. T. railway 
yards to-df-y was knocked down and 
crushed to death.

. Lonpon, /an. 28.—Thomdale pub

is to be put on an allowance of half. » Dint 
of wine or one pint of malt liquor per day; 
visits from friends must be arranged by 
the visiting magistrates, and he can re
ceive only one newspaper daily# Hia let
ters are to be regulated by the gover
nor’s orders. He is to take exercise by 
himself in the firat.ols*» misdemenants’ 
ground, to rise at 6S0 and to retire at

Editor In the course of hisTowild ravings against the Methodist mis-
METLÀKÀHTLA.

The house went into committee on tfo* 
matter; Mr. Mmtin in the chair.

Mr. Drake moved an amendment to the 
resolutions formerly submitted by him by 
foovtn^ that the last two liiies oaffidg for 

the lands at Mission Point be 
altered to toad provincial land» instead 
as. a reserve for the church mini onor

ber for Oasaiar lauded Mr. Clifford a* a 
‘ 1 gentleman in every sense, one on 

-every word yon epddrely- An 
rmotts correspondent in yesterday s 

r under-

m lar.t

Sr*
A White Deer.——Mr. John Winger 

has dreaeed for Gregory & Co., New 
Westminster, a white deer skin, the first 
seen in this country. The owner of 
the skin was shot on Pitt river. The 
strange freak may be seen at Hart & 
Isaacs’, Johnson street.

“brave’*” own

respectability, higher 
n, etc., than any of the 
examined before the 
rough on the bishop will lie over.

... Society.
Mr. Grant moved further, 

meantime the provincial goi
Two letters on the Metlakahtla matter

Ihe
take «*530,:is .
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